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i rIlE DAILY HBKA1 is puDlisna
every morning Mondays excepted at
Ksst Temple street near First South

4 Bait Lake City by the HSEALD PBIN-
Tisa and PuuLisinsa Jry Sub-
scription

¬

price 1050 pcr annum post-
age

¬

included parts of B year at the
t same rate To weekly subscribers

collection made by carriers twentyfive
cents a week

TEB SEAU WEEKLY HERAL is
published every Wednesday andSLtur
jay morninqr at J350 a Ymrj tiz
month Sl75 po tae include

THE IYEEKLYHERALDIspubIhhed-
every Thursday morning at 2 a year
sir months 125 postage included

I Postage outside the U S and Canada
extra

TUE IKISH relief bill hss pitted theI I

House of Coinmor3

JAY GOULD cajs Hancock andI all
English will be elected Bo say we

IN LloN on Wednesday barI ounce
silver WES quoted at 52f pence per

THE GELATIONS between France
and Mexico which were broken cfl
many years ego will be resumed inI October representatives of tho re ¬

spective countries being sent to the
ether simultaneously

CHICAGO Times More Ohio men
and Jotg of em John B Neal ol
Ohio formerly private secretary for
Governor Noyea ol Ohio who wasI appointed by President Hayes ol
Ohio to receiver of the land office-

of Utah Territory Las been appointed
governor of Idaho Territory Neat is
n
Ohio

nephew of Governor Dennison ol

LAST WISTEH Massachusetts adop-

ted

¬

S a tramp llow similar to those of

New Hampshire and Connecticut
which have worked eo satisfactorily

The law Elm ply consists in providing
work for everybody That la no
ono is allowed to beg aa the state or
county will giva him work to pay for
his food and lodging The law was
put in force on May 1 since which
Massachusetts has been remarkably
free from tramps and roving paupers
That kind of a law works remarkably-
well wherever tried aa tbc tramp
and labor do not go well together

Inor WALTER Q SCOTT has been
requested by the trustees of Wooater
University Ohio to resign as a mem ¬

ber of the faculty one of the charges
against him being that he utated in
the pulpit his belief that the six days
occupied in the worlds creation are
not to be accepted as six literal days
and that ho believed the deluge was
local nnd not general in its charac¬

ter The professor will probably re-

sign
¬

but not until he proves that ho
is nearer correct in his beliefs het
erodox though they be than the
trustees who say ho mutt go

IN Oiiio tho other day a man was
on trial charged with arson and a
fortuneteller was called as a witness
against him but she refused to tes-

tify

¬

on the ground that what she
knew of the aflair bad been confided
to her as a professional secret and
therefore tho court had no right to
compel her divulge her knowledge
The judge however ruled against
her and compelled her to testify
Her evidence convicted the prisoner
who had privately confsssed his
crime to her in crder to gain her
advice

GEOKGE FuAici3 TBAIN spends
much of his time writing letters to
Dr Tanner the fasting pbysician
From ten to twenty of these Utters

a arc sent daily and all of them con-

tain
¬

more or lesa good points In a
late note to the doctor Train said

two thirds out of the 1300 dead lat
week would be alive and well today
under one weeks lasting Train it
will be remembered hi3 lived chiefly-

on pen nut for years and ha keeps
fat on the diet hence he is naturally
interested in Tanners success He
writes to the doctor Butchers
bakers grocers undertakers as well-

as dolors are cornered in your suc-

cess
¬

S anti cautions him against
losing any life or electricity by shak-
ing

¬

hands

TilE NEW YORK Tribune says that
Utah haa sufficient population and
that but for one thing she could

make her claim clear for admission
into the family of states The
Tribun should understand that for
the pmt two or three years Utah has
not been particularly anxious to enter
the family of states and it is not
likely that she will ever again make
any very earnest appeals to bo taken-
in There may be some annoyance-
and discomfort but there iis a gcol
deal of money in staying out nnd the
people here are fast settling down to
the conclusion that they can stand it
about as long as the nation can It
the nation wants to continue the dis-

franchisement of tho 145000 people
ol Utah and insists upon bearing EO

large a share of their expenses for
government al right nobody is

going to grcmble much over the
aflair

IT WILL bo remembered that some
months ago it was mentioned in these
columns that Herbert the son of the
famous Sims ReevEs the English
tenor was to go before the English
public and make an effort to take the
place of his father whose early re¬

tirement is announced The young
man made his debut at London
recently but was not successful if
the newspaper accounta may be
relied upon He was bis father in
everything but the voice He wore

the same dress even to the silk scarf
followed the same style of holding-

his music and delivering his notes

but his voice according to one critic

teands as if his father had sung into
a phonograph and somebody were

S turning tho crank The greatest-
care has been taken in the musical
education of young Beeves whose
training has cost a vast sum but
nature has not done for him what

she did fcr his father hence his
failure

THE VENERABLE Hannibal Hamlir
United States Senator from Maine
after holding public office as legisla-

tor congressman vicegovernor
president and senator continuously-

for fcurtyfour years announces his

intention ol retiring to private life at
the close of his senatorial term next
March The legislature will elect his
successor this winter From 1836 to
1840 he was a member of the Maine
legislature three years of the time as
speaker of the house In 1840 be
was elected to Congress by the demo
crate He was reflected in 1845 and
in 1848 was elected to the United
States Senate to fill a vacancy and
in 1851 was reulectedfor a full term
of six years In 185G he left the
democratic party and united with the
republicans and being elected gov ¬

ernor of Maine resigned his seat in the
Senate in January 1857 The legisla

tore immediately elected him senator

for the third term and ho resigned the
governorship to tike his seat in the
Senate on March 4tb 1857 In 1860

he was elected vice president on the
ticket with Lincoln In 1865 he was
made collector the port of Boston
by President Johnsou but being one
of those who thought it something of
a political disgrace to be connected
with Johnsons administration he
resigned in 1866 In 1869 he was
again elected to tho Senate and was
reflected in 175 Senator Hamlin
is nearly 71 years of age

TuEDuTonStatesGeneral are abut
to wrestle with tthe temperance
question but it is not proposed in the
ministerial bill econ to be considered
to adopt very strict measures agains
drunkenness The bill merely limits
the number of public houses in towns

50000 inhabitants to one for every

500 souls i in towns of 20000 people-

to one per 400 in towns of 10000 to

one per 300 and in smaller places-

one per 250 Should the bill become
law it will hardly have tho effect of
suppressing drunkenness to any
appreciable extent There is one geod

feature of the measure however
namely the forbidding of the sale to

children under sixteen years of go-

of intoxicants and the supplying of

liquor to persons already drunk
subjects the dealer to the penalty of

from one to eighty days imprison
mont

A FRIEND of Oonkling talking to a-

New York reporter the other day
forcibly and clearly explained why
the New YOlk senator is not purlieu
larly interested in the success of the
republican ticket It sins brought-

out in a conversation concerning
Ohio men The friend said They-

are a shifty shallow doublefacet
lot these Hayeses and Fosters and
Garfields There is nothing square
or manly about them They are
great professors of morals and all that
sort of thing They dont swear
they drink their whisky out of orangee

and they talk like exhorters The
present Ohio men is a born hypocrite-
Now Senator Conkling hates bypoc
risy As Mr Cameron Mr Logan

and all tho other etalwait think with

Senator Conkling of course this will

be a delightful campaign for the re-

publicans
¬

THE NEW YORK Herald When
Grant republicans are asked why
they desire the defeat of their own
party they say that they wish to
show the country that a presidential
candidate can come from some other
state than Ohio that Ohio politicians
are nambypamby soft and cheap
that Ohio politicians are narrow
ostentatious and not hurlyburly good
fellows and that if Hancock should
be elected there would be enough
Ohio men to retire from office to give
Ohio a respectable position in the
census report

THE STORY that comes from St
Paul concerning Dr Tanner will
readily be accepted as true It iis

charged that ho nearl starved his
wife who being unable to enrviv
upon the slender diet provided by

him sought and obtained a divorce

It appears that this is an instance
where the sauce for the gander would
not satisfy tho goose

TIrE caorTNED heads and their
progeny are making much of Dr
Carver the champion glass ball

oreakcr The Prince of Wales gave
hint a horse and several other val-

uable

¬

presents the German Em-

peror

¬

presented him with a diamond
ring aid tho Crown Prince with a
costly scarfpin It pays Carver to
know now to shoot

LATEST TELEGRAMS
1

FOREIGN

London 21Among IhoaeVbq go
to New York to attend the marriage-
of Hon G Cavendish Bentinck with
Miss BessIe Livingstone are the Earl
of Dunmore Earl Dunraven Viscount
Dalrymple Lord A Pagct Sir Tutten
Sykes and Lady dykes

It is intimated that the Bank of
France will probably increase the
rate of discount to prevent the Expor-

tation of gold
The Times in an editorial article on

the failure of the Porte to make the
concessions agreed upon to Monte-
negro says We have reason to be
hove that the Austrian ambassador at
Constantinople bas been instructed-

to inform the Porte that Austria it
determined that the decisions of the
conference with respect to the Greek
frontier with the stipulations and
treaty of Berlin with respect to
Montenegro must be executed in their
entirety At the same time the am-
bassador

¬

will intimate that Austria
considers it indispensible that the
provision of the treaty be filled on
both sides and that his government
will urge upon those concerned the
obligation of keeping the promises
exacted for the security of Turkish
merest In this policy Germany is
in close accord with Austria but
their accords tend to strengthen and
not to weaken European concert
Austria and Germany are convinced
that the time has now come when in
view of the disturbances in the east it
becomes their duty as signatories of
this treaty of Berlin to demand that
all the engagements of that instru-
ment

¬

shall be carried into eflect

THE TUNNEL DISASTER-

More

I

Details of the Frightin J

Occurrence

None of tbc Bodies ol the
Drowned Recovered-

New York 21 Thomas Vannos
tranda one of the rescued men from
the tunnel in which tcdayd dilate
occurred said the main shaft is sixty
feet deep and from the bottom of thi
shaft the entrance to the tunnel iis
effected through a cylinderical bar-
rel six feet in diameter and fourteen
feet in length Tnis ij called an air-

lock
i

and serves to preserve ibe den-
sity of the atmosphere of tbo tuunc
which in turn is secured by the for
cing of airlthrough ppes from pumpa
There is a dcor in each end of the
air look They both open inward
At each eide of the dcos are round
windows of thick glass through
which from the outside of the air
lock a view can be gained of the
work and the workmen inside the
tunnel There were twentyeight
men at work in the tunnel They
went in at 12 oclock last night for
an eighthour shift I was at work
near the east end of the lock and iin
the west end of the tunnel At about
430 oclock I heard the bolb snap
and braces give way at the same
time I felt a rush of air in my face-

I started back with seven of the men
who were near me and ran into the
look The air pressure crowded the
door shut at the east end At first iit
was locked by a joist which wo pulled
out and then the door slammed to
Through the dead eyes we could
see the men inside the tun-

nel The water was fast rushing
in Peter Woodland assistant super-

intendent stood at the door outside-
the lock which was stationary It
would not move with ua WIthout
knocking the dead eyes This would-

be fatal to the men outside as the
water would rush in and drown the
men in an instant Woodland knew
this but stood at the door His face
was ghastly white and ho realized the
terrible danger He eaid to me

Tom quick burst the dead eyes
and do what you can for ua 1

knew it was death to us nil if 1 did
not so I obeyed orders Aa the class
broke the air rushed in and the lock
shot out in the main shaft leaving
the men to drown as the space occu-

pied by the shaft filled with w iter iin
tin instant We were wholly stripped-
of our clothes when we crawled out-

I heard a rush of water at our backs-

It filled in fast but obstructions kept-

It back long enough for us to escape
from the main shaft It was all we
could do to save ourselves Wcod
land was standing in water up to his
waist when I saw him It was a sure
death and I had to knock out the
dead eyea as I told you He knew as
well aa I that it was all over with him
I shall never forget the look on his
taco or the sound of his voice aa ho
told ua to save ourselves though the
very act was to insure his death The
officers of the company in explain
ing the accident say the workmen-
in coming through the air lock must
have exercised unusual carelessness
and both doors of the air lock being
opened at the same time the com-
pressed air was allowed to escape
iho compressed air serves a double
purpose namely to keep the water
out and to support the roof of the
tunnel so when it escaped the catas
trophe was inevitable The workmen
WOre busily engaged this afternoon iin
rigging up a strong pump for the
purpose of drawing out the water
from the welllike structure and also
for drawing the water out of the tun-

nel which is filled to the extreme
limit This hes been ascertained for
a certainty by the engineer by nn
attempt to force compressed air into
the cavity The water in the dm
has fallen about ten feet since this
morning in consequence of the
receding tide Every now and
then the surface in tho cen
tro would be disturbed by
numerous air bubbles and at times
would appear aa if boiling said to be
due to the fact that some earth or
masonry is falling constantly within
the tunnel and displacing air pro-
duced this effect The engineers and
officials say it is impossible that any
imprisoned workmen may be alive
as the water within the whole length
of the tunnel is filled to the roof and
even above it The laborers who are
making excavations west of the shaft
will however not cease their labors-
to get at where the bodies are sup
posed to lie but it is impossible to
torca any air into the tunnel as RU

which has been forced in so far baa
escaped through the shall in which
it made the water leap up two or three
feet above the surface It is feared
this afternoon that only seven men
instead of eight have been saved as
one named Thomas Crimmins who
was reported to have escaped iis now
said to be missing

Colored Convention
Springfield Ills 21The colored

republican convention today adop
ted the resolutions sent yesterday
John Grant of Chicago was excluded
from the convention roll because he
had been a democrat The commit-
tee on address presented a document
setting forth the aims and wishes oj
the colored people of the state and
country and appealing to all their
race to stand to the republican party
A resolution was adopted looking
toward the appointment of more
competent teachers for the separate
colored schools also a resolution
recommending this colored citizens-

of every town and county in the
state to organize for the purpose of
advancing their interests that the
organizations be nonpolitical and
that a committee of five from this
convention prepare a constitution
anti by laws to be circulated in such
a mannrr as to carry out the pur¬

poses of the above resolution Such
committee was thereupon appointed
Another resolution was adopted cal-

ling
¬

the attention of southern refugees-

to the thousands of acres of untitled
land in the etate and extending to
them a hand of welcome as settlers-

in Illinois The convention ad-

journed with cheers for tho cause of
the colored men and for the repub-

lican ticket

Political Points
Lafayette Ind 21The demo-

crats have nominated Wm B Myor-

for Congress
San Francisco 21The working

mens convention of the Third Con-

gressional
¬

District this afternoon
nominated for Congress C P Berry
viec Chancellor Hartson the latter
not having signified his acceptance of
the nomination

New York 21The democratic
state committee met this alterncon
and appointed a committee of treet-
o encourage and promote naturaliza
lion and to protect naturalized voters
throughout the state A resolution-
was adopted counseling harmony in
tile party throughout the stae

Chicago thlInter Oceans Wash-

ington Senator McDonald admits
that the results of Wallaces cotnmis
ion work in New York were not
what was hoped for and Davenports
xpose ol the democratic methods of
carrying New York state was an evi-

dent eupriae to a majority of the corn ¬

mittee ExSenator Fentcn of New
York will for the first time in years J

actively participate in the presiden-
tial cauca

The Countrys Realness
New YOlk 31The Public says

At four cities a decline appears this
week as compared with the corres-
ponding

¬

week last year These are
San Frudcisco 375 LiuitVii 9 Ii
Syracuse 211 and Indianapolis
210 All the others have gained
Tbe exchanges do net show that the
volume of business at this tine 13

materially greater than it was in July
79except ca to pricer In some locali-

ties
¬

there has bren A ha cUime in-

crease
¬

in the midsummer trallic but
it can be traced in almcsi every JL-

stanetreither tt exceptional c aoger
in prices or the diver in of buineB
from tther cities Tbja eggregate
lucre ise in exchangfa iia only 16 5 per-
cent whilo the average advances id

more than 10 per cent since July
79 God much larger in the articles

chiefly dealt in at some cities where
tho advance in clearings large with-
a very heavy grain movement and
prices of grain much above hose of
July last The exchanges ol Chicago
Milwaukee RaUimore Boston and
Philadelphia do not show correspond-
ing increase though grain ia cn
siderable At Now York Boston and
Philadelphia the increase of exchange
is not much more titan enough to cover
the changes in speculation and the
advance in prices It is useful at this
point to remember that a large part
cf the exchanges results from the
payment of bills and other paper
mado two three oi four months ago
and consequently based upon trans-
actions

¬

then pnviiling Foezcmple-
it wo suppose that onethird of pay ¬

meats tnde last week were for goods
bought at the high pricEs of throe or
four mouths ago it follows that the
remaining transactions roust be con ¬

tracted with u corresponding portion-
of exchanges lust year of which how
ever about onethird weie based upon
the lower prices of February and
March of that year The comparison
won d indicate that the new business-
of July has been little larger in value
and not ns Urge in the quantity of
goods exchanged aa that of the
corresponding week last 3 car

A Petty Mutter
Washington 21The department

iia in receip of information that the
vessel which recently fired upon two
American schooners in Cuban waters
was the Canto Ii J small screw steam-
boat belonging to this Spanish navy
No formal presentation of the case
will be made to the SpAniah govern-
ment

¬

until the report of Admiral
Wyrnan who waa ycaerday ordered
with the Tennessee to Havana has
been received TrOJgh the Spanish
authorities hava thus lar denied that
the firing was done by any vessel of
the Spanish navy Assistant Secretary-
Hay ia of the opinion that such a
denial was based upon the fact that
neither of the previous reports of the
affair correctly stated the name of the
ofleudmg vessel lie is of the opin-
ion

¬

now that the fact of firing and
tho identity of the vessel can be fuly
established and that tho Spanish au ¬

thorities will set up in justification
the claim that they have always
made it their right to fire upon and
detain suspicious vessels within two
marine leagues of their shores As
our government has always resisted
this claim there ia no reason to sup-
pose

¬

any departure will bo made in
the present case from the usual pol-

icy
¬

It is belicvfid the whole matter
will be formally discussed inlhe cab-

inet
¬

meeting on Fri uy

DOMESTIC

Washington 21 The United
States minis regulations are being re
vised and will shortly be published
Among other features It is icund that
under the provision of the Revised
Statutes one quarter oneeighth and
onesixteenth parts of Mexican eilver
pilar dollars are redeemable by the
United States ut 20c lOc and 5c re ¬

epectively
Anburn N Y 21 Patrick

Swayne has confessed that he and
Horace Exner murdered Henry Page
at Montezima eight years ago Re ¬

morse led to the confeaiou Bjib
are arrested

Denver Col 21 Tiibuncs L6
Pines special Stickney secretary ol
the Ute commission died today of
typhoid fever-

Republicans Leadville E W
Foy county attorney of Lake County-

was arrested lat night on a charge
of forgery and committed in Gol

vestoc
San Francisco 21Caleb T Fay

has filed a petition cf insolvency
Liabilities 92000 assets nothing

black Hawk has levied an assess-
ment of 22c-

Monroe Mich 2lTho loss by
Sundays storm ia now estimated at

40000 Grain vineyards fruits
etc suffered most

Jefleraon Oity Mo 21 lhe dem ¬

ocratic state convention after a tem-
porary

¬

organization was eflscted tool
recess until 2 pm

More Vast Trains
Council Blaflj Ia 21An im-

portant
¬

rumor eeemingly based upon
fact is circulated in railway circles
hero tcday that the Wabash St
Louis and Pacific Rca which con-
nects

¬

with the Union Pacific at this
point will on Tuesday next put on
regular through fast express trains
from Council Bluffs to New York
By this arrangement the express
twin will leave this city every day at
4 30 p m arriving at St Louis be-

tween
¬

7 mind 8 oclock the next morn-
ing

¬

and reaching New York from
twelve to fifteen hours ahead of the
other lines

I

BRIEF TELEGRAMS

Tho Americans bagged all tho first
prizes in the Wimblecoa rifle contest
on Wednesday-

At the annual meet ngof tho San
Francisco Produce Exchange on
Wednesday President Clay made an
address strongly favoring the Nica-
raguan interoceanic canal

John H Knaebel late of Brooklyn
telegraphs the Brooklyn Eagle that
its statement that he iis involved to
clients for about 100000 is untrue
He says be was never better off and

has the money to pay all he owes

August Flower-

The immense sale and popularity

Greens August Flower in al towns
and villages in the civilized world has
caused many imitators to adopt
similar names expecting to reap a
harvest for themselves at the expense
ot the afflicted This Medicine was
introduced in 1SGS and for the cure
off Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint-
with their Sects such as Sour Stem
cb Costiveness Sick Stomach Sick
HeAdache Indigestion Palpitation of-

the Heart Vertigo etc etc it has

eter failed to our knowledge Three
doses will relieve any case of Dyspep
sits Two million bottles sold last
year Price 75c Samble bottle lUc

my3

GEO C DOUGLAS MD
ElOTICISO PHYSICIAN AND SUEGEOJi-

OSce lliln Street over God Pitta t
Cos Drug Stor-

eRealdenceSouth Temple Street north tide
firit dwelling cut of Eagle Gate JjVT

S

EXHILARATING
S SIR ULSTING

RECUPERATING
Are the Invariable effects ol those Elaborate
ranches Cobblers and Iced Mixed Beverages df
all descriptions which Auer Murphy ara
dally compounding for their numerous patrons
who frequent tho Occfdentsl

Choice and Select Brands of Wines Liquors
nod Cigars both Imported and Domestic
always kept in Stnck

N B Bottled Wines IUd LIquors for Fami-
lies

¬

Excursionists Tourist etc at greatly
reduced prices

AUER oS MUKPHY Props

SALT LAkE TIIEATiE

FRIDAY EVENING JULY 23d
AND

SATURDAY EVEG JULY 24th

Tha Henna Dramatic Club ported by tbo
best available talent will prcsont the

intensely interesting drama in
5 Acts ent-

itledROSEDALE
Elliot Grey Mr L A CUmmings
Miles McKenna Wr JD Spencer
Matthew LelgU JIr O F W itney
Cot Cavendish Mty Mr H M Wells
Ilnnbcrry Eobb Jlr J D White
Firmer Green Mr HIIorsley
Romany f 1 Mr John Park
Doksoy t Gipsies j Ur n Skewer
Robert Mr T Manning
Corporal Daw Mr W Williams
Lady FUrence MayMIEs Kittle Ileywood
Rota Leigh lire Ardelle Cummings
Tabltha Stork Miss Ltda Wells
Lady Adela Qrey MlucarriaCoggewell-

AnnieM
MiES Savage

Primrose Miss R GrandStand
Soldiers Gipsies Villagers Etc

MUSIC Br
THE CARELESS ORCHESTRA
The Overture Romso anti Juliet by Bethel

ulll commence at 8 oclock precisely

iTSale of tickets begins Thursday July 2Jd
at 10 am

CULMEn k WIIITXEY
jj22 Basintu Managers

REM OVAL-
On or About August Is

J HEUSSERW-

ill remove his Stock cf

Gune J Pistols Ammunition
FISHING TACKL-

ECigars Tobacco Etc-
To the commodious premise3

No 139 Main Street

A FirstClass Shooting Gallery

Parties wishing anything in his line
can choose fiom ono of the Large
Stocks in the Territory at the Lowest
Rates jy7

UTAH CONTRACT COMPANY

Offles No 1234J4 First South St Salt
lake City PO Box 431

Undertake and execute on the lowts
terms and in fin shortest time either or al
of the work of battler cradmr briogiar-
tleinc ioniaeand enaippinc St an Horns
or other HAlliVAYd Locating and con-
structing

¬

wxgaa road cacali reservoirs
aqueducts dmi ee laJ inc out and Ira tlDg
streets cidawalk parade grounds and race-
tracks excavating for building loandatioug
collars drain eta as welt as every and all
other Mode of work requiring tho removal ll1

arth gravel cement stone etc etc
A F DORESIUS Sept

BOWBiNG BROSw-

noLz AMD nrrtn

DEALERS in CALIFORHIH FRUIT

POULTRYFI-
SH FRESH EGGS BUTTER

41D

QRO a is IR i IE s
OF ALL KISD3

Fresh Trout received Dally

1253 FIRST SOUTH STREET
Nobody Delivers Goods Quicker than we

FOR SALE

40horse Power Boiler
New and of the most excellent

workmanship at

HAYNES SONS
Boiler Works

South Temple Street one block and a
half inst side of the Depot

n
ALL KINDS OF SHEETIRON

WORK DONE je5
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WALL PAPER
From 12 c Upwards
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Utah and Northern Railway Co

OFFICE JiECRETAET AND TRKISUREK
OMAHA NEll July fish 18SO

ANNUXT MEETING OFTHE Stockhllrs of the Utth and
Northern Railway Companv fr thi
election of Directors will be had at the
Pattenger Depot of the Union Pacifi
Railway Company in Ogden on Thurs-
day July 29th 1830 at 11 oclock am

J AY GANNETT
jy7 Secretary

WESTERN MEAT MARKET

Notice Transfer of Business

TAKEN TIlE BUSINESSHAVING1 A VAKNES WESTERN
MEAT MAKET we beg to inform the
Customers and the Public generally that
we will have always on Land a full Stock
of CHOICE MEATS

All orders entrusted to our care will
bo carefully filled and promptly delivered

WHITE SONS
Proprietors of

PEMBROKE AND WESTERN
MEAT MARKETS m16

D DUNE

t ±4xu-

vexuzxa

±

or
Iron Gates and Fencing Iron Doors and
Shutters for Fireproof Building Iron
Fencing for Cemetery Lots COmbina-
tion Fences of Iron and Wood Iron
Stairs and Iron work in genera-

lFACTORY

1

ns Block West of White House and one
lock South cfTownjead House

SALT LAKE OITY
POBozll 2

DAVID EVANS
LICENS-

EDPLIIMIIIIIt CiSFIWER
1214 Second South Street
Residences fitted up for Gas Hot and

Cold Water Bath Sinks Water
Closet Wash wins etc in

the roost approved manner

Special Attention given to Jobbing

Leave Orders with JE Evans HIJULD Offlc-
eJlldleji Paint Shop or at Residence Third
East bet M and 4th aoutb Jjt

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE
AT HERALD OFFICE aSS

P I BELIEVE
That ccveral people from the country settlements will visit the city on Fatar
day July 24lb t-

oCELEBRATE PIONEERS DAY-
And as my place of business will be CLOSED ON THAT DAY I hereby
cordially invite all my friend from the Cow Counties to

Call and Sample my Stock of Wines and Liquors
without charge on Friday July 23d

VALLEY TAN from Illicos will be one of the specialties on that occasion
Cornea along and you will be WELL treated
pIONEERS will he made especially welconie
pgJJant forget it Call sample free and you Wilt know where to spend your
money when you have any
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Successor Walker Broa Co oppoaile Postoffice Salt City

P AUERBACH BROaS

GEN UI-
NEREMOVAL

SALE
IS PROVING QUITE A SUCCESS

We Advertise only what we Intend to FulfilI

0

As the fime for our Removal to our TlirecStory
Brick Building

Nos 124 and 126-

Is drutsiugnear we offer still

FURTHER REDUCTIONS
Choice Prints 1214 or 16 yards for 1

Choice Lawns 12 yards for 51
Cheviots 6 7 or 8 yards for SI
Huark Dress Goods 12 yards for 1

Black Grenadines 15o 25o and SOc per yard
Do Do 2 ydi wider 65c per yard

Lnen Lawn 15c 20c and 25c per yard
Spring and Summer Dress Gooda lOo 20o 30o 35c 50j BOa 70s per yard
Black and Colored Cashmeres 45c flOe flOe 70c SOc and 1 oer yard
Tafletta anti Lyons Ors Grain Black Silk Soc SI 150 2 and 3 worth

thirty per cent more
Black Satins SOc Si 25 Sl75 and 2 per yard
Colored Satins The to 175 per yard
Check Naneooka 15c 200 25o 30c and 40c per yard
Victoria Lawns 15e fiOc 25c 30 and 40o per yard
Swiss Muslins 15o 20o 25o 30 and40c per yaId
Cashmere Melange 25c S5o 50c and SOc per yard
Ladies and Childrens Stockings lOc 15c 20c 25c 30c 35c 40c 50o and 60
Embroideries of our own importation which must be closed at 5c lOc 15c

20 to 1 yer yard worth fifty per cent more
Ladiea Wiappera Suits TJUtera and Dolmans from 150 to 1650 very

cheep
Ribbons L ces Corsets and Ties still further reduced in prices
Colored and Brocaded Silks 85c to 3
GenII Dnlaundried Shirts SOc 90c and 115 the litter with Patent Rein

forced Front a splendid garment
Boy I and Childrens Suits from 275 to 10 eastern cotjeDU Clothing Gents and Boys Hats White Shirts and Underwear at

Eastern Cost

o j
Ye are determined to avoid removal of our Goods if they can be told at

EASTERN COST or even

TWENTYFIVE PER CENT BELOW COST I

To enable us to open our New Stand with a New Sto-
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WHOLESALE
r i

Can see at a glance that Onr Prices are made to
Clear out our Entire Stock

l

Call and be convinced that we mean Business

Fu AUERBACH BRO

HOTEL ARRIVALS

July 21 IbSO

WALKER UOUSE

lIen Stern F E Sharkey A J Bowie
jjr San Francisco j J Means wit and two
children Lawrence K C lerlin Iitts
burgh E J Strnog and wife II L Casey
U b A A HMOYEZ and wits Glencoe
III E J Travis and son C il Travis
Eureka Z P Clark San Francisco A
Keiicon Sacamento C Lafevro and
wrc Richmond P E Connor wife and
daughter Stockton A F Schneider
Germanin Miss Dunoy MissM Connell
Omaha J Harrington S Donavon Park
City

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

W A Pile Philadelphia 31 Frazier
ard wife Wansbiu W B Ilayden and
wife Chicago J llolley SpMngville II
P Aler Denver M Ascbbeim Park
City E A KicLoIs S blather R H
Sbethir New York Lieutenant AV P
Goodwin USA Fort Cameron J Col
Ittt Indiana A E lleyntHs New Yor-
kI Humbcrger A Melzg r Baltimore

GLUT HOUSE

B F OccuLt J II Cummings Kala
mazoo it Furgensen V II wks and
wife Bingham Pal Feeoey Park City
M Mills Optir City James Fitzmorru
Stockton A Swerger Miss Browning
Ogden

VALLEY HOUSE

J S Black Deserel Fred At cho Bodie
J C Oedn J W Williams U N R E H
J AVhithon Challis fred Falbush
Pittsburg Chat Lnfoyer and wife Cache
Valley It Mills wife and son Centre
villa Mr J A Straight E M B Tinronay
and family Idihn 11 D Swasey S
Green lliver Hdith Torrence Mary
Gray Emma Grant Goo Osborne G K
Caine Will L Visscher Geo Y Stevens-
J W Me Conel d Torrence John Wod
third Sheridan C rbyn California
Through Death Valley Company Lin-
coln

¬

F Markia Now York J P K John-
son

¬

Prove S J Larson Omaha S E
Dukummun II Tongcr Kokomo Cal


